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1 3 Bell v. Comm'r, 668 F.2d 448 (8th
Cir. 1982), aff'g, 76 T.C. 232 (1981).
See Garvey, Inc. v. U.S., 83-1 U.S.Tax
Cas. (CCH) ¶ 9163 (Ct. Cl. 1983),
aff'd, 726 F.2d 1569 (Fed. Cir. 1984).
1 4 Rev. Rul. 55-119, 1955-1 C.B. 352.
15 See Greene v. U.S., 237 F.2d 848 (7th
Cir. 1956).
1 6 See Est. of Schwartz v. Comm'r, 9
T.C. 229 (1947), acq., 1947-2 C.B. 4.
See also Lazarus v. Comm'r, 513 F.2d
824 (9th Cir. 1975) (transfer of stock to
trust held to be transfer with retained
life estate rather than private annuity).
1 7 Rev. Rul. 68-183, 1968-1 C.B. 308.
1 8 Est. of Bianchi v. Comm'r, T.C.
Memo. 1982-380 (dairy farm with
residence conveyed to child in private
annuity arrangement but mother
continued to live in residence; value of
residence included in gross estate since
obligor's use of the residence part of the
property was contingent upon death of
annuitant).
1 9 I.R.C. §§ 2036, 2037.
2 0 See note 2 supra and accompanying
text.
CASES, REGULATIONS AND STATUTES
BANKRUPTCY
  GENERAL  
EXEMPTIONS.  The debtors argued
that the value of their homestead should be
decreased for the amount of a real estate
broker's commission and a trustee's
commission for the purpose of
determining whether a judicial lien
impaired the homestead exemption.  The
court held that the commissions could not
be deducted from the fair market value of
the homestead where neither the debtors
nor the trustee planned to sell the
homestead.  In re  Yackel, 114 B . R .
349 (Bankr. N.D. N.Y. 1990).
The debtor owned an interest in an
employee retirement plan which qualified
under I.R.C. § 401 but which allowed the
debtor to withdraw any amount, subject
only to length of service requirements.
Under N.Y. Civil Practice Rule 5205,
employee retirement plans which qualified
under I.R.C. § 401 were presumed to be
spendthrift trusts.  The court held that
under the presumption of Rule 5205, the
debtor's interest in the employee
retirement plan was exempt.  In re
Kleist, 114 B.R. 366 (Bankr.
N.D. N.Y. 1990).
The debtors interest in an ERISA
qualified pension benefit plan was exempt
under ERISA as a non-bankruptcy federal
exemption.  The Tennessee exemption
was held preempted by ERISA.  In re
Messing, 114 B.R. 541 (Bankr.
E.D. Tenn. 1990).
A husband and wife filed a joint
petition for bankruptcy and each claimed
the $8,000 Missouri homestead exemption
for a total $16,000 exemption for their
home.  The court held that the debtors
were limited to one state exemption for
their homestead although Section 522
allows exemptions for each separate debtor
in a joint filing.  In re  Riebow, 1 1 4
B.R. 656 (Bankr. E.D. Mo. 1990).
A creditor held a judicial lien against
the debtors' homestead and the debtors
attempted to avoid the lien as impairing
their exemption in their equity in the
homestead.  The creditor argued that the
lien did not impair the homestead
exemption because under Colorado law, a
judicial lien cannot attach to a homestead
but can only attach to the proceeds of the
sale of a homestead.  The court held that
the judicial lien may be avoided because it
otherwise impairs the debtors' fresh start
afforded by the homestead exemption.  In
re  Robinson, 114 B.R. 716 ( D .
Colo. 1990).
  FEDERAL TAXATION  
DISCHARGEABLE DEBTS.  The
debtors argued that their federal income
taxes were dischargeable because the tax
return was filed within two years of filing
bankruptcy.  The court held that the
debtors were not allowed a discharge
because the federal income taxes stated in
the return were due within three years of
the filing of the bankruptcy petition.
Smith v. U.S., 114 B.R. 4 7 3
(W.D. Ky. 1989), aff'g 109 B . R .
243 (Bankr. W.D. Ky. 1989).
CONTRACTS
JURISDICTION.  The plaintiff, a
resident of North Carolina, purchased a
horse in South Carolina.  The court held
that in personam jurisdiction could be
asserted over the defendant based on the
following contacts with North Carolina--
(1) the plaintiff learned about the horse
from an ad placed in a magazine of
national circulation and sold in North
Carolina, (2) a condition of the sale (an
the central issue to the dispute) was that a
North Carolina veterinarian would
examine the horse for suitability for the
plaintiff's intended use, and (3) the
veterinarian did examine the horse in
North Carolina.  Because the veterinarian
rejected the horse for the plaintiff's
intended use, the trial court held that the
defendant was required under the sales
agreement to refund the purchase price and
take back the horse.  Watson v. Graf
Bae Farm, Inc., 392 S.E.2d 6 5 1
(N.C. App. 1990).
FEDERAL
AGRICULTURAL
PROGRAMS
  COMMODITY FUTURES
TRADING.  The CFTC has issued a
proposed rule broadening the eligibility for
the exemption from speculative position
limits to commodity trading advisors,
simplifying the application process for the
exemption and other technical
amendments.  55 Fed. Reg. 30926
(July 30, 1990).
CCC LOANS.  The plaintiff entered
into a loan with the CCC which was
secured by corn under seal.  The plaintiff
sold the corn, under authorization from
CCC, to a third party which paid for the
corn with a check made out to CCC.  The
CCC, however, did not present the check
for collection for 19 days and when the
check was presented, it was returned
because the account was closed and the
buyer insolvent.  The plaintiff's alleged
that the CCC had a duty to present the
check for payment within a shorter period
of time.  The court held that under the
loan security agreement and the sale
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authorization form, the risk of loss was on
the plaintiff.  In addition, the court held
that it had no jurisdiction to decide the
plaintiff's claim that the CCC breached its
fiduciary duty as the plaintiff's agent under
implied-in-law contract or tort law
theories.  Hubbs v. U.S., 20 C l . C t .
423 (1990).
GRAPEFRUIT.  The AMS has
issued a proposed rule changing the
definition of grapefruit grown in Florida
currently called "pink" to "red" in
conformity with the Florida Citrus
Comm'n definition.  55 Fed. R e g .
30922 (July 30, 1990).
MEAT AND POULTRY
INSPECTION.  The APHIS has
adopted as final the reorganization of the
regulations governing the importation of
animals and poultry and animals and
poultry products.  55 Fed. R e g .
31484 (Aug. 2, 1990), amending
7 C.F.R. Part 92.
PACKERS AND
STOCKYARDS ACT .  The
respondents had held themselves out as
order buyers of cattle on commission for
several purchasers.  The Judicial Officer
and Administrative Law Judge found that
the respondents failed to pass on to the
purchasers the "pencil shrink" (decrease in
weight of cattle purchased to compensate
for loss of weight during transport) and
charged the purchasers excess
commissions.  The respondents claimed
that they were operating as a dealer of their
own cattle and not as agents for the
purchasers but the JO and ALJ held that
the respondents had held themselves out as
order buyers.  The respondents were also
found to have falsified records and reported
false weights.  The JO and ALJ ordered the
respondents to cease and desist from the
illegal practices and ordered the
respondents to suspend operations for six
months.  The suspension was extended to
the individuals who were employed by the
corporate respondent.  In re  Western
States Cattle Co., 47 Agric. Dec .
992 (1988).
In a reparations hearing, the respondent
was found to have removed cattle which
had been purchased by a third party from
the complainant's business.  The
respondent was found to have promised to
be responsible for payment for the cattle
but sold the cattle and retained the proceeds
in an offset of debts owed by the third
party to the respondent.  The respondent
claimed that the offset was justified
because the third party had sold cattle
through the complainant without paying
the respondent.  The Judicial Officer
rejected this defense because the respondent
failed to prove any wrongdoing by the
complainant.  The respondent was ordered
to reimburse the complainant for the
cattle.  Crockett Livestock Sales
Co., Inc. v. Rector Auction Sale
Barn, Inc., 47 Agric. Dec. 1 0 6 6
(1988) .
PEANUTS .  In a case decided under
the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938
prior to amendment in 1981, the USDA
had assessed penalties against a peanut
handler for failure to export or crush
additional peanuts (peanuts produced in
excess of peanut poundage quotas).  The
court held that because the statute, 7
U.S.C. § 1359(g), did not authorize any
penalties for failure to export or crush
additional peanuts, the USDA was without
authority to promulgate regulations or
assess penalties for such failure.  Note, the
1981 Act amended Section 1359(g) to
provide the penalties assessed in this case.
Pender Peanut Corp. v. U.S., 2 0
Cl. Ct. 447 (1990).
PERISHABLE
AGRICULTURAL
COMMODITIES ACT .  A licensed
dealer in agricultural commodities filed for
turnover of PACA trust funds from the
bankruptcy estate of a corporate debtor
which had purchased agricultural
commodities from the dealer.  The
invoices for the sales had the words "30
days" typed on a box labeled "Terms" but
the dealer provided no evidence of a prior
written agreement between the parties that
payment could be made more than 10 days
after the sale as required by 7 U.S.C. §
499e(c)(3).  In addition, the dealer provided
notice only to one of the principals of the
debtor corporation and not to the
corporation itself of the dealer's intention
to preserve its rights under PACA.
Therefore, the court held that the dealer
failed to preserve its rights in the PACA
trust funds and denied turnover of
bankruptcy estate funds for that purpose.
In re  John DeFrancesco & S o n s ,
Inc., 114 B.R. 335 (Bankr. D .
Mass. 1990).
PRIVACY ACT .  The USDA has
issued a proposed amendment to the
regulations under the Privacy Act of 1974
(5 U.S.C. § 552a) to exempt Law
Enforcement Investigation Records,
USDA/FS-33 from disclosure.  55 Fed.
Reg. 31191 (Aug. 1, 1990 ) ,
amending 7 C.F.R. § 1.123.
RICE.  The final determinations for
price support and production adjustment
program for 1990 rice are as follows:
Price support $6.50 per hwt.
Acreage reduction 20 percent
Target price $10.71 per hwt
Loan rate differential $1.00 per hwt.
No land diversion payments
Loan deficiency payments allowed
No inventory reduction program
Purchase of marketing certificates not
required
55 Fed. Reg. 30482 (July 2 6 ,
1990) .
WHEAT, FEED GRAINS,
RICE AND COTTON.  The CCC has
announced the final determinations with
regard to the common program provisions
for wheat, feed grains, rice, and upland and
ELS cotton:
(1) Production of approved,
nonprogram crops will not be permitted
on ACR acreage except for sunflowers,
flax, rapeseed, safflower, castor beans,
mustard seed, crambe, triticale, quinoa,
Jerusalem artichoke, knaf, milkweed,
amaranth and psyllium.
(2) Haying and grazing of ACR and
CU acres will not be allowed except in
emergency conditions. Haying and grazing
of CRP acres is prohibited.
(3)  Limited cross compliance will be
required except for 1990 crops of oats and
ELS cotton.  Offsetting compliance is not
required.
(4)  Farm acreage bases will be
established for 1990 crop year.
Adjustments in acreage bases will not be
allowed except where producers need to
change cropping practices to carry out
conservation compliance requirements on
highly erodible land.
(5)  Advance recourse price support
loans will not be available.
(6)  No set-aside program will be
implemented.
(7)  The actual yield of of the 1990
crop will not be considered in establishing
subsequent year farm program payment
yields.
(8)  Advance deficiency payments of up
to 40 percent of the projected deficiency
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payments may be made except for ELS
cotton.
(9)  Program contracts will be
considered binding at the end of the signup
period and will contain liquidated damages
clauses.
(10)  Interest payment certificates will
not be issued.
55 Fed. Reg. 21631 (May 2 5 ,
1990) .
WOOL.  The final determinations for
the price support for 1990 are $2.3425 per
pound for shorn wool and $4.532 per
pound for mohair.  55 Fed. R e g .
25347 (June 21, 1990).
FEDERAL ESTATE
AND GIFT TAX
GENERATION SKIPPING
TRANSFER TAX.  A trust was created
prior to September 25, 1985 and has not
been amended since that time.  Under the
provisions of the trust, the trustee
proposes to resign and the remaining
trustees propose to amend the trust to
expand the provisions for designating
successor trustees.  IRS ruled that
proposed amendments affect only the
administration of the trusts and do not
make the trust subject to GSTT.  Ltr.
Rul. 9028015, April 4, 1990; Ltr.
Rul. 9028020, April 4, 1990.
The decedent had established a trust
with three children as beneficiaries and
with the remainders to pass to the
beneficiarys' children in equal shares.  One
of the children had died and another
disclaimed an interest in the trust so that
one child received one third of the income
from the trust and six grandchildren shared
in the other two-thirds of the income.  The
trustee proposes to amend the trust to
create seven trusts, one for each
beneficiary, with each beneficiary to
receive the same rights and income as
under the original trust.  IRS held that the
amendment would not subject the trusts to
GSTT as an amendment occurring after
September 25, 1985.  Ltr. R u l .
9028032, April 6, 1990.
GROSS ESTATE.  Under a mutual
will with the decedent's predeceased
spouse, the decedent received the
predeceased spouse's interest in farmland
and other real property with the power to
sell or dispose of the property but that any
remaining property was to pass to the
decedent's nephew.  The court held that the
property was includible in the decedent's
gross estate.  Est. of Cone v .
Comm'r, T.C. Memo. 1990-359.
MARITAL DEDUCTION.  The
taxpayer's will established trusts with the
taxpayer's spouse as sole beneficiary of a
life interest in the income from the trusts.
In one trust, the trustee has the power to
invade principal for the beneficiary's
health.  The remainder of one trust is to
pass to the taxpayer's descendants or
charitable or educational organizations as
the beneficiary may appoint by will.  In
the other trust, the remainder is to pass to
the taxpayer's descendants.  The
beneficiary also has the power to require
the trustee to sell unproductive assets and
acquire productive assets with the
proceeds.  IRS held the spouse's interests
in the trusts were eligible for the QTIP
election.  Ltr. Rul. 9028008, March
30, 1990.
Under a mutual will, the surviving
spouse was to receive a life interest in a
trust funded with the decedent's residuary
estate.  The trustee has the power to
invade principal for the support of the
surviving spouse.  Upon the death of the
surviving spouse, the remainder of the
residuary estate is to be used for charitable
purposes.  IRS ruled that the surviving
spouse's interest was QTIP property and
that the remainder interest passing to a
charitable organization would be includible
in the surviving spouse's estate and
eligible for the charitable deduction.  Ltr.
Rul. 9028031, April 6, 1990.
SPECIAL USE VALUATION.
The nephew (a lineal descendant of the
decedent's spouse's parents) was held not
to be a qualified heir for purposes of
special use valuation.  Est. of Cone v .
Comm'r, T.C. Memo. 1990-359.
TRANSFERS WITH
RETAINED INTERESTS.  After
enactment of I.R.C. § 2036(c)(1), the
taxpayer transferred 1,201 shares of
preferred stock and all of the common
stock of a corporation to trusts for
descendants.  IRS had ruled that the
transfer involved property with a
disproportionate amount of potential
appreciation.  Prior to January 1, 1990,
the taxpayer purchased 990 shares of the
preferred stock from the trusts at fair
market value with a promissory note with
an interest rate equal to the long term
applicable federal rate under Section
1274(d).  IRS ruled that the purchase of
the stock corrected the disproportionate
transfer such that the remaining stock in
the trusts would not be includible in the
taxpayer's estate.  Ltr. Rul. 9028017 ,
April 4, 1990.
TRUSTS .  The grantor established a
trust for a child with the child as trustee.
The trustee has the power to invade corpus
for the support of the beneficiary or for the
special needs of the beneficiary's children
except no distribution may be made to
satisfy the beneficiary's parental support
obligations.  The beneficiary has the right
to withdraw amounts transferred to the
trust each year by the grantor to the extent
of the lesser of the amount of the transfer
or the annual gift tax exclusion amount.
At the death of the trustee/beneficiary, the
trust property passes to the beneficiary's
children in trust.  IRS ruled that the
transfers to the trust were eligible for the
annual exclusion and a lapse of the
beneficiary's right to make an annual
withdrawal would not be treated as a
taxable gift and would not cause the
amount to be included in the estate of the
beneficiary who dies before the
termination of the trust.  IRS also ruled
that the trust property would not be
includible in the trustee/beneficiary's gross
estate nor the grantor's estate.  Ltr. R u l .
9030006, April 20, 1990.
FEDERAL INCOME
TAXATION
CASUALTY LOSSES .  IRS has
issued a ruling holding that the loss of tree
seedlings from drought in one taxable year
are a Section 165 loss to the extent of the
adjusted basis of the seedlings.  The
adjusted basis includes the initial planting
and site preparation costs in the plantation
account (for capitalization of planting
costs) allocable to the acres affected by the
drought reduced by the costs which would
not be incurred in the replanting, such as
windrowing of logging slash and brush.
The plantation account must then be
reduced by the amount of allowed loss and
then increased by the costs of the
replanting.  The loss is considered an
involuntary conversion from destruction
under Section 1231(a)(4)(B) and is subject
to the netting computation in Section
1231 for determining whether the loss is
ordinary or capital (and therefore subject to
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the limitations of Sections 165(f) and
1211).  Rev. Rul. 90-61, I .R.B.
1990-30, 6.
The taxpayer was allowed a casualty
loss deduction resulting from the damage
to a dam broken by heavy rainfall.  The
loss was limited to the cost of repairing
the dam because evidence of loss of fair
market value of the property resulting
from the draining of the pond created by
the dam was insufficient.  Helstoski v .
Comm'r, T.C. Memo. 1990-382.
ESCROW ACCOUNTS .  A
settlement amount from a wrongful death
suit was deposited in an interest earning
escrow account with the decedent's estate's
attorney as custodian until the court
ordered the allocation of the award among
the decedent's survivors.  IRS ruled that
neither the bank nor the custodian were
required to file income tax returns for the
escrow account for the interest accrued
during existence of the account.  The
interest was held taxable to the distributees
in the taxable year in which the court
determined them to be entitled to receive
distributions from the account.  Ltr.
Rul. 9030019, April 26, 1990.
EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY.
Three corporations held various kinds of
real estate, including farmland.  The
corporations proposed to exchange assets
such that corporation A will own all of
the farmland.  Corporation A will sell 156
issues of new stock to company B and 45
shares to a shareholder of company C and
use the proceeds to purchase the farmland
from companies B and C.  Company B
will trade its company A shares for
company B shares owned by several
shareholders.  Several shareholders will
then trade their shares of company A with
a shareholder of company A for stock in
company C.  IRS held that the
transactions do not qualify as a "type B"
reorganization because no corporation
acquired control of another corporation.
The transactions also do not qualify for
nonrecognition treatment under Section
1031 because the only property for
property exchange involved the exchange
of stock for stock which is excluded from
nonrecognition treatment under Section
1031.  Ltr. Rul. 9028055, April
12, 1990.
HOBBY LOSSES .  Although the
horse boarding and training operation had
losses for each year of operation, the
operation was held to be engaged in with
intent to make a profit where (1) the
activity was operated in a business-like
manner with accurate and complete books
and records, (2) the taxpayers had
experience in the care of horses, (3) losses
had been decreasing each year, (4) the
taxpayers derived little recreational benefit,
and (5) the modest financial status of the
taxpayers demonstrated that they could not
afford to operate the business at a loss
indefinitely.  Myrick v. Comm'r,
T.C. Memo. 1990-368.
The owner of a horse breeding activity
who held a fulltime job in an auto
manufacturing plant was allowed loss
deductions from the horse breeding
activity.  The horse breeding activity was
held to be conducted with an intent to
make a profit, although it had losses for
six years, where (1) the operation was
conducted in a business like manner, (2)
the taxpayer consulted with experts, (3)
the taxpayer derived no personal or family
pleasure from the activity, and (4) the
taxpayer's income was not sufficient to
comfortably sustain the losses.
Stephens v. Comm'r, T.C. Memo.
1990-376 .
INSTALLMENT REPORTING.
A corporation sold real property under an
agreement in which payment was to be
made over five years.  Because the
corporation was expecting a large net
operating loss, the corporation elected out
of the installment method of reporting the
gain from the sale.  When the operating
loss turned out to be less than expected,
the corporation requested a revocation of
the election.  IRS denied the request
because the initial election was
deliberately made and became undesirable
only because of subsequent circumstances.
Ltr. Rul. 9028010, April 2, 1990.
INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT.
In the first case, the stipulated facts
presented by the taxpayers demonstrated
that the leases of computer equipment by
the taxpayers to a corporation controlled
by them were for one year but were
renewed each year.  The Tax Court held
that the burden was on the IRS to prove
that the leases were intended to continue
beyond half of the six year useful life of
the computers and allowed the investment
tax credit based on the stipulated facts.
The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals
vacated and remanded the Tax Court
opinion to provide grounds for its decision
allowing investment tax credit.  On
remand, the Tax Court held that the IRS
had met its burden by raising several
issues that were not resolved in the
stipulated facts--(1) why were the
computers not sold to the corporation, (2)
what was the business purpose for the one
year leases, and (3) what other leases did
the taxpayers have with third parties.
Because the stipulated facts did not resolve
these issues, summary judgment was
awarded to the IRS.  Borcher v .
Comm'r, 95 T.C. No. 7 (1990) ,
on rem. from  89-2 U.S. Tax Cas .
(CCH) ¶ 9637 (8th Cir. 1989) ,
rev'g and rem'g  T.C. Memo.
1988-349 .
A horse breeder was not allowed
investment tax credit for a barn used only
for the shelter of horses.  Stephens v .
Comm'r, T.C. Memo. 1990-376.
  INVOLUNTARY CONVERSION.
The taxpayer owned ranch land as an
investment, although cattle were raised on
the property to defray carrying costs.  The
taxpayer received a letter in 1984 from a
government agency stating its intent to
condemn the ranch land for a public waste
disposal area.  In 1986, the taxpayer
purchased commercial rental real estate for
investment purposes, although the
property had incidental rent used to defray
carrying costs.  In 1987, a court approved
the condemnation of the ranch land and
awarded the taxpayer compensation.   IRS
ruled that the 1984 letter was a threat of
condemnation and the purchase of the
commercial rental real estate was
replacement property for the ranch land
such that the transaction qualified for
nonrecognition of gain treatment under
I.R.C. § 1033(g).  Ltr. R u l .
9030027, April 27, 1990.
LIMITATION OF LOSS
DEDUCTION.  A dairy farmer was not
allowed loss deductions in excess of
amount of money contributed to dairy
operation but not as to money borrowed
from corporation in which farmer was 50
percent shareholder.  Tarr v. Comm'r,
T.C. Memo. 1990-360.
PENALTIES.  A certified public
accountant was assessed penalties for
failure to file income tax returns and
penalties for negligent filing of income
tax returns where the taxpayer failed to
filed returns for seven years until contacted
by an agent of the IRS.  The taxpayer's
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heart condition was not a defense where
the taxpayer was an active accountant
during the seven years and filed delinquent
returns within five weeks of being
contacted by the IRS.  Est. o f
McClanahan, 95 T.C. No. 8
(1990) .
   PREPRODUCTION EXPENSES .
The taxpayers owned and operated a
vineyard with vines which were not in a
preproductive state and therefore not
subject to the uniform capitalization rules.
The taxpayers planned to purchase
additional acres for which preproductive
expenses were expected in future years.
Under Notice 87-76, 1987-2 C.B. 384, a
taxpayer may make a timely election for
the taxpayer's first tax year after December
31, 1986, in which it produces property
with a preproductive period of more than 2
years, if the taxpayer produced property in
a farming business in a tax year which
began after December 31, 1986, but was
not subject to Section 263A.  IRS ruled
that although the vineyard owner had
produced property which ordinarily would
be subject to the uniform capitalization
rules, the owner was eligible for the
election because the vines were past their
preproductive stage when the rules went
into effect.  Ltr. Rul. 9029011 ,
April 18, 1990.
RETIREMENT PLANS .   The
IRS has announced the automatic
approvals under I.R.C. § 412(c)(5) of
changes in the valuation date of a defined
benefit plan--(1) for the first plan year
beginning on or after January 1, 1989 (89
plan year), to the last day of that plan
year, and (2) for the immediately
following plan year, to the first day of the
plan year.  The plan administrator is
required to attach a statement of the change
to Schedule B for the 89 plan year and the
following plan year.  Ann. 90 -90 ,
I.R.B. 1990-31, 60.
  S CORPORATIONS
TERMINATION.  IRS waived the
termination of S corporation status which
was inadvertent where trusts owning stock
failed to make timely elections by the
beneficiaries of the trusts because of an
omission by corporate counsel.  Ltr.
Rul. 9028009, April 2, 1990.
TRUSTS.  Trusts were established for
the children of the grantor in a state in
which parents are severally liable for the
support of their minor children.  One
beneficiary is under age 21 and the grantor
is deceased.  For beneficiaries under age
21, the trustee has the power to distribute
so much of the income and principal as is
necessary, in addition to other sources of
income, to support or educate the
beneficiary.  After the beneficiary reaches
age 21, all net income is to be distributed
at least quarterly.  After the beneficiary
reaches age 25 and before age 30, the
beneficiary may require distribution of up
to 50 percent of the principal.  The
remainder of the trust passes as the
beneficiary may appoint by will or to the
grantor's descendants.  IRS ruled that the
trusts were qualified subchapter S trusts
unless any of the income from the trust
for the minor beneficiary is distributed to
discharge the grantor's parental support
obligation.  Ltr. Rul. 9028013 ,
April 3, 1990.
MORTGAGES
FORECLOSURE.  In December
1983, a farm corporation transferred
farmland to its creditor by deed in lieu of
foreclosure.  By agreement of all parties,
the deed was back dated to August 1, 1983
and the corporation was allowed to retain
possession as a tenant with rent payable as
of August 1, 1983.  On August 4, 1988,
the creditor sold the farmland to a third
party, subject to any right of first refusal
the corporation may have and sent notice
of the sale to the corporation.  The court
upheld a jury verdict that the creditor
acquired the farmland more than five years
before selling the land to the third party,
thus removing the sale from the
requirements of Minn. Stat. § 500.24 and
any right of first refusal by the corporation
as previous owner.  The court held that the
jury could consider the parties intent as to
the date of the transfer of the land and that
the jury was not bound by the date of
actual signing of the deed.  Travelers
Ins. Co. v. Horseshoe Lake
Farms, Inc., 456 N.W.2d 4 5 3
(Minn. Ct. App. 1990).
SECURED
TRANSACTIONS
REPOSSESSION .  The plaintiff
sold seed beans to an elevator but before
the beans were paid for, the elevator's
creditor, the defendant, repossessed the
elevator's assets, including the seed beans,
in which it had a security interest.  The
assets were sold to another bank at a
private sale.  The plaintiff was unsecured
as to the seed beans.  In granting summary
judgment for the defendant, the court held
(1) the sale of the seed beans was not
commercially unreasonable where the
unsecured creditors were not notified of the
sale or given a chance to bid on the assets;
(2) the sale of the seed beans did not
violate the Bulk Sales Act because the Act
excepted repossession transactions; (3) the
purchasing bank was a good faith
purchaser of the seed beans; and therefore
(4) the purchasing bank was not subject to
the plaintiff's right of reclamation under
Ohio Rev. Code § 1302.76(C).  Frayer
Seed v. Century 21 Fertilizer, 5 1
Ohio App.3d 158, 555 N.E.2d 654
(1988) .
TRESPASS
TREES.  The plaintiffs owned
farmland on which 28 over 100 year old
cottonwood trees stood along a county
road.  The county removed the trees while
the plaintiffs were on vacation as part of a
plan to improve the road.  The county
alleged that the trees stood on the highway
easement and were subject to county
jurisdiction.  The court held that the
county did not have an easement beyond
the actual area covered by the road because
of the county's failure to sappoint a
commissioner over the road and that the
county had no authority to remove the
trees.  The court awarded the plaintiffs
treble damages under Iowa Code § 658.4.
The Iowa Supreme Court remanded the
case to the trial court for a redetermination
of the basic value of the trees to consider
whether the tress had any intrinsic value in
addition to their lumber value due to the
age, historic value, sentimental value or
landmark value of the trees.  Bangert v .
Oseola County, 456 N.W.2d 1 8 3
(Iowa 1990).
CITATION
UPDATES
Wiggins v. Comm'r, 904 F.2d
311 (5th Cir. 1990, aff'g 92 T . C .
869 (1989)  (alternative minimum tax),
see p. 150 supra.
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AALA
CONFERENCE
The annual American Agricultural Law
Association conference will be held
October 4-6, 1990 in Minneapolis, Minn.
Information may be obtained from
William Babione, Executive Director,
AALA, Leflar Law Center, Univ. of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701.
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